
Problem getting module to load in article
Posted by demig - 2012/08/24 21:34
_____________________________________

Hi,

I am trying to load the module in an article to then display a gallery. I tried using inline images but could not get that to
work either. I have had a good look through the forum and trying many things and I am now utterly confused but I believe
the problem is to do with jsquery as I get errors from my last attempt. Currently I have the module and all plugins
activated and on the page concerned at http://www.newburn-archers.co.uk/index.php/gallery I edited the article via JCE
editor but switched to code not WYSIWYG. I added the code: 

{arisexylightbox moduleId=""}{/arisexylightbox}

The module number was taken from the module listings.

Within the module settings I have stated to look in images/clubimages
Which is my directory and contains a couple of jpgs as a test. 

Under the module options: include jquery is on yes using google cdn.

On the page itself I get 3 errors as follows:

Message: 'jQuery' is undefined
Line: 13
Char: 1
Code: 0
URI: http://www.newburn-archers.co.uk/modules/mod_arisexylightbox/includes/js/jquery.easing.js

Message: 'jQuery' is undefined
Line: 12
Char: 2
Code: 0
URI: http://www.newburn-archers.co.uk/modules/mod_arisexylightbox/includes/js/jquery.sexylightbox.min.js

Message: 'jQuery' is undefined
Line: 58
Char: 2
Code: 0
URI: http://www.newburn-archers.co.uk/index.php/gallery

I wonder if you can help with this, I am somewhat new to Joomla so may be missing something obvious!

On googling some more I believe this might be due to the site using "mootools" This is certainly in the source for this
template.

Thanks

Iain

============================================================================

Re:Problem getting module to load in article
Posted by admin - 2012/08/25 04:55
_____________________________________

Hello,

Use the next code:


{arisexylightbox moduleId="92"}{/arisexylightbox}


and check that the module is enabled.
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If the plugin(s) from "ARI Sexy Lightbox" are enabled (for example "System - ARI Sexy Lightbox Anywhere", "System -
ARI Sexy Lightbox" and etc.), open plugin settings page, set "Include jQuery" parameter to "Yes" and re-save plugin
settings even if the parameter was set to "Yes".

PS: If it doesn't help, could you provide a temporary access to your Joomla! backend by email so we can investigate the
problem?

Regards,
ARI Soft
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